1. Introduction. -After the first observations of an enantiotropic re-entrant nematic phase at atmospheric pressure in pure compounds of the series : 4-alkoxy-benzoyloxy-4'-cyanostilbenes [1, 2, 3] , we have carried on the systematic study of series with three phenyl rings and a cyano end group. The general formula of these substances is the following [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] :
For X = 2013CH=N2013 Weissflog et al. [7] reported the novel N SA Sc Nre sequence with the decyloxy compound. In this paper we present some homologues of a new series 4-[-4"-alkoxycinnamoyloxy] benzylidene-4'-cyanoaniline 2 which exhibit the same properties Le [3] . Concerning the octyloxy derivative of 2 a stable re-entrant nematic phase with the N SA N sequence is ob- (Fig. 1) . In comparing the decyloxy compound of 2 with equal alkoxy chain derivative of 1 (X = -CH=N ) we give evidence for the perfect miscibility of the two smectic C phases (Fig. 2) . In order to prove definitely these identifications X-ray investigations were performed using an equimolar mixture of the two (Fig. 3) . This kind of Sc is a partial bilayer Sc similar to the Sc phase studied by G. Pelz et al. [14] in a binary mixture. Moreover the SC-SA transition appears like a continuous change of a partial bilayer biaxial medium in a uniaxial one (~HsA _ s~ 5 cal. mole -1). At last, decreasing temperature in the re-entrant nematic phase, a second diffuse scattering slightly appears with a smaller wavelength than the one of the high temperature Sc fluctuations (Fig. 4) . This suggests a virtual low temperature smectic modulation (SA or Sc ?) at lower temperature and confirms that the re-entrant nematic phase originates from the competition between two kinds of damped smectic fluctuations [15, 17] . 
